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This thesis discusses a system for the eomputation of phase slope

and phase of networlc functions" The system is part of the complex-

plane scanner, a specíal type of elecironic analog computer, j-n nùi-ch

complex freouencies or vectors in the complex plane are represented by

sinusoidal voltagês"

The system represents the Ímplementation of the horizontal-sweep

method, r''lhich is based on the Cauchy-Riemann conditions for analybic

functi-ons, It provides a comparatively fast repetitive output of the

phase infornation and hence malces the conprex-plane scanner capable

of being used for solving the approrimation prroblerr of netlrork

synthesis, when both the a,napli-tude response and the phase respÕnse

are specified,
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Á. speciar analog computer cal-led. the conplex-plane scanner has

been built at the Department of Electricar Engineering of ihe

Unj-versity cf l,ianitoba, and v¡as described by E.p. Vcr_1styn in his

M. Sc. Thesis (see bibliography). It used the perburbation method

of Ra-gaggi-ni and, Re¡molds for the computation of the phase of

netltorlç functions. Thi-s method is inaeuurate because ít depend.s on

the rneasurement of small- increments. A second- ¡nethod d.ue to Kranc,

ìulauzey anå ïfuorinen is very accurate, but was not used,, because it
reopires as nany separate direct-reading phasemeÈers as the maxj:nrmr

number of poles and zeros to be accommodated, ard hence becomes very

expensive.

ïn this thesis a third method, ealIed the horizontal-sr,ueep

method, 1å¡:i11 be described. and its Ímplemeniation u-ill be discussed,o

rt is hoped that the system using this nethoct will be eonsid.erabþ

more acsurate than the perturbation meihod and at the sa¡re time, less

expensive than that employed by Kranc, Mausey and Wuorinen.

The system eonsists of an input un-ti and. an output unit, and it
uses the same ceatral unit as the arnplitude system. The input unit

has been constructed and it wÍIl be described in detail, tru.e to a

lengthy illness of the author, the output urút could not be built,
so only its projected. design will be descríbecl. Also, the perfonnance

tests of the overal-I syste'n can only be obtained when the output unit

is operalional.
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l?¡is thesis consísts of four ehapterso Chapter I deals with

the underlying theory, its application and the expected Iinìtations

of the horizontal-sweep method. Chapter rI presents the outline of

the overall systemn r¡r chapter rrr the detaj-Ls of the circuíts

comprising the Ínput un-it are discusseci and in Chapter fV tfe

arrangement of the proposed output writ is set forthn

The autiror is deeply indebted to the National Researeh Corxrcj-I

of Canada for their financial support of this project. He also rn¡ishes

to thank Professor Ro Ao Johnson for his able supenrision of the project

and for his suggestions and adviceo The help received from ùJrr. T. J,

ï¡Ikrite and tr/lr" n. Du l'foods Ís greatly appreci_atedo
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TIIEORY AIÙD APPLTC¿TTTOIIÍS

1, The Co_mplex-trbe_cuqncv P1a¡e

Any netu-ork frmctj-on F(s) - input i¡imittanc"f, t""r,"fer i¡rorttance,

or dimensionless transfer furction - of a system consistirg of Ir:nped

CH.A'PT!]R T

paraneters only is a rational fractj-on in the conplex frequency

s = o- / jw, i.o.r it is the ratio of tr{o pol¡momials in s:

F(s) = ¿o"n / an :1"t-1 / . . o / a1s / ao

(cu t pp 3I5-3I7, St' le C]n. 2)2. The Èwo polynonr-ials can be e:ryressed.

as the products of their root factors so that:

¡'(s) = H(s-21) $ - z2) . . ! o . (s-"r,)

b*"* /b^_lsto-I /. c c b1s/bo

(u-pr) ("-pz). c ð.. ("-Þo)

where H = 33 ¡ positive real constarìt.
bm

Tlne zts and pts are the so sal'led critical frequencies of F(s).

z! F2 o , c zn are called the zeros, and P1:rp2 . . c p* are called

the poles of the net¡¡ork fi¡nctionso

1o f-nmittance is a generic lrrord, introduced by H.W. Bode for

both i-rrrpedance and adrcittance. (Bk. 1, p" 15).

2' The abbreviations in parentheses refer to the bibliography,

(r)

(z)
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From equation (Z) it ís clear thaÈ, except for the constant nultÍpEer,

the function F(s) is completely defined, by its poles and zeros, which,

sinee they are roots of the polynonr-ials are either real orr íf conplæc,

mr¡st occur in complex-conJugaüe ¡rairs.

The poles and zeros of a network function can be plotted ln the

cornplex-frequency plane or s-plane (see Fag. 1) and this, except for

the eonstant nultip$.er H, is a complete graphical representation of

the function. The e,lscitation frequency s f.s

(.." l- iJ

a sJmple variable point that can be moved to arry location in the planen

Ïf only si-nusoidaL excitations are considered, the point s is constrained

to the Jw - axi-s.

'L?-"

Fig. 1. Frequeney factors¿
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A root factor (" - u¡) - in clrcuit theory often calJ.ed a frequency

factor - appears 1n ttre s-plane as a phasor f¡'om the fixed point z¡ to the

variable point sr as shcrv¡n in FÍg. I. Henee the nagnitude and. phase angle

of a network functÍon can be determi¡ed graphicaJly from the s-pIane plot of

its poLes and zeroso The magnitude is found ügr measuring the nagnitucì.es of

the frequency phaoors, multiplylng H by the nagnitud.e of alJ- those frequency

phasors pertaíning to zeros and ùivid.ing by the nagnltud.es of the $rasors

belonging to poles, *i-nce,

l¡'(")l = H ls-zr&ls-z^l ...,1s-2,..,1
ls-pl| ls-pel . . . . ls-gul

For the determination of the phase of F(s) ttre phase angles of all the

freo¡rency phasors have to be measured. The phase of F(s) is then found

by addÍng the phase angles of those phasor= pertaining to zenos and.

subtractjng fronr this sum tlre phase angles of the phasors belorlging to

poles, wtìich correspords to tire eo¡ration:

Arg F(s) = E" ¿"e (s - zi) - I Are (" - pJ)
iE

2. The Priaciple of the Complex-Plane Scanner

Ïn the ccmplex-pllane scanner, sirnrsoldal voltages can be generated

such that eaeh of them correspords to a frequeney factor, (s -zi) or

(s - pJ), ir equation (z), i.o.¡ the phase of such a sinusoidar vortage

is equal to the phase angle of tÌre eorresponding factor and its anpli-tude

is proportíonar to the magnltude of the factor. This is achj-ened by

(g)

(+)



generating a proportionaL sinusoidal voltage for each pole and zero, and

addÍhg lts negative to a sinusoid.al voLtage correspnd.ing to s o Th:is Ís

illustrated in Fig. 2, rshere the voltages (or complex nr¡rbers) are re-

presented

Fig. 2. Generation of Voltages Representíng Frequency Factors.

by phasors in the conventÍonaI way. ?he voltages representing Z,¡ and s

ar€ generated in their turn by adding voltages eorreoponèing to their

real a¡rd quadrat'ure partsr as sho¡¡rr 1n Fig. 2.

GU= 6k/ionk ard's= o/ iw).

hrft'h the aid of logorithnic attenuators and peak detectors, the

complex - plane scanner eonverts eaeh sinusoidal voltage correspording

to azerp factor, (s - øi) into ad-cvoltage, AInfs - zil f81, and

-lþ-
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eaeh sinusoidal rroltage comespondir¡g to a pole factor, (s - pj) into a

d-c voltage - ( ¿ r" le - pJ I / gj )" These voltages are then added

by a surnning anplifier and, if A is made a constarrt of the comErter, the

resulting voltage is

v(s) = A(E1"ls-zil
L

where c=f¡i Xe¡
í j-

The additive eonstant B¡ - a¡rd hence the constant C - are fntroduced

by the logarithnie attenuators and peak deÈeetors, but are of no conseqì.rence,

sÍnce they merely cause a constant drift in the voltage Ievel,

Now, fron equation (3),

rn ir'(")i= èt t" - "ri - ãu" ls - pJl I rn H
r.J

so that the output voltage

v(u) !r Ahle(s)l I D

?¡trere Ð=C- lnllror
1n F(s) = ni(s) / n

rlhere K = I and E = ln H - KC. ThÍs means that the output voltage of the
A

conplex-plane scanner varies rqith s as the logaritlnrT of the galn frrnctlon

tj,mes the known constant A. ff 1n Fig. 2, o Ís nade to r¡anish so that

I = Jw, then the output voJ-tage

v(jr¡) = Arn lr(¡*)l ln

fk' l"-pjl)/ c
I



and i-f the jw - axfs j.s scar¡red, i.e. if the troLtage representíng w is

1s roade to inerease unÍforuly ¡rith tine, then a dispS-ay of the output

voltage vs. ti¡re þy oscilloseope or pen recorder) w"iLL give the

frequency restrÞnseo

". The HorÍzontal - Sweep Method.

Conputation of the logarithn of the gain functíon malces it possible

to conpute the phase slope or de3.ay, and the phase of a network function

without actually neazuring the phase angle of each phasor representlng

a root factor a¡d then forming their srn. This latter method has the

disadïantage that, Ít requfres a separate phasemeter for eaeh po3.e and

each zeron

The horÍzontal-srseep method uses the fact that the real and imaginary

parts of a function of a complex variable are not i-ndependent, but one can

be computed from the other" If the logarlth¡¡ of the function is taken then

this statement applies to the nagnitude and angle of the function.

From comple:c-variable theory

h F(s) = rn lr'(s)l / J Are F(s)

ard at a3.L potnts at wtrlch h F(s) fs arralybÍc, i.e., eveT,'Jrwtrere except

at the poles and zeros, the Cauchy - Riemann cond,ítions (Ch. l, pp 28, 29)

-6-
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Ifr.ris kept constant at cta ard ø

/ a ^ as shov¡n in FÍg, 3(a), i.e.

ís

if
varied

the

linearJ"y wítþ time fron

(a)

scanning is done ln the horizontal directlon, then the output voltage of

the eonputer will represent the function

C rn l¡'(s)l) - = -.

Fis. ?. Illustration of the HorÍzor¡tal-Sweep Method.

i 
^l 

l--irifí 
1,¿ = i_) q¡.

-7-
-6atn

Since

do

and the slope at

onþois varied,

d<¡

the slope of

the

l"=

a^, ¡ tÐâ

point o: =

=d

the firnction fs

J-a

c^r 
= 

t¡)â,

(see Fig . 3b).

frf*rldc¡
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But this is the phase slope of the steady-state res¡ronse at the frequency c^lá,n

This shows that the phase-s3.ope can be eonptrted, by differenti-ation of
the logar5-thmic arnplitude function with respct to o' . But sinee eleetroaic

ùifferentlatíon is only posslble w'ith respect to time, d has to be made a

linear flrnction of t5-me, i.€nr the ampLitude of the slnusoídal voltage

representing ao' has to increase uniformly w-lth tj-ne. Then the derir¡ative

of 1n laC"llrcÍth respect to time r+il1 be pr"oportional- to its d.erívative

w'ith respect to d .
Since the indepedent variable s slreeps parallel to the 6- alcis, or

horÍzontal axis of ùhe conploc plane this method is called the honizorbal

súreep method.

It is apparent that the method carurot giv.e a perfectþ continuous flrrve

of phase slope agai-nst frequency, but onþ sænples of the phase slope at a

selected ntmtber of points or values of <¡¡ n If the number of points is quite

high, a very *nooth curve can be dra¡pn through them so that the representation

is quasi-continuous.

4" Automatie HoriøontaL S¡¡eep*

To nake the conputation of phase slope and phase autornatic it is
neeessary to scan the jt'.1- anls ín discrete steps. Beti,yeen steps <¡ is
to reurain constant for a eertain time period in wfiieh ovaries continrrously

from some negatlve to some positive value, thus causing the point

representlng the independent variable s in the complex plane to move from
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Left to rl€ht across the Jcrr- a;<is. DurÍng this time the amp]-itude

cireuits of the conplex-pløne scanner com¡nrte In l n(s)l o This
rs 3 <el¿

function ofchas to be differentiated ard sampled when 6 = o. ïf

there is a large nrmber of steps of crr and if the speed of scarmlng

is high, then the s amples of phase slope wílI also be nr¡n\erous and they

will occur in rapld succession, A hotd ci¡suit and a smoothing fílter

can then convert these sannples into a slowly varying voltage representirg

the phase sIope, and this voltage can be integrated to give the phase.

Ãn Factors which ïr¡fluenee the Choice of the_ Operating Speeds. I\h¡nber

of Steps. Width of $ureep a¡rll:Gaþe_4rration.

It is necessary to give a bríef outline of the operation of the

conplex-p1ane seanner with an explanation of the terms to be used in

the folbr¡rÍng paragraphs.

fn the eomplæc-pIane scanner the sir¡usoídaI voltages, which are the

"''alogs of the vectors in the eomplex pl¿ne de{ining the o and c¡ axes,

are ea3.led carrier signals. The scanning of the complex plane is done

by anplitude - nodrrlatirlg these earrier' signals and adding themo Ey

uslng proper moduLating slgnals, the independent vari.able can be nade to

traverse any desired. traJectory in the conrplex p1ane. The functlon,

h I F(s)l is ttre modulatÍon envelope of the output slgnal of the logarlthmic

alteruator units, a¡rd has to be recovered from the carrier, which is done

in the peak detector.
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fn order to a.lIow a higher repetition rabe, the camier frequency

had to be increased from 400 cps to 1600 cps. This 1s partiøularþ

Smportant for the phase cornputation, since a comparatively high repetition

rate and a large number of samples require a fairþ high cr-sþreep

frequency. For oscillographÍe display of the phase outErt the repetition

rate r¡as chosen as ! cps. This means that the frequency of the oJ -s,rreep

is I cpse ard if there ."" tFtOO steps e¡ s¡mp1ir¡g points, then the

6-sÞ¡eep freqtrency becones J0 cps. this is about the highest sweep

frequenc¡r possÍble, because the detector response to the modulatíon

envelotræ falls off rapidly above 100 cps.

The ùiseharge tÍme constant of the peak detector represents & eom-

prorai-se between the carrier frequency and. the highestnodulatÍon frequency.

The tirne constant was set at 2 m see #nich is 3 times the period of the

earrier and. about one fifth of the peri-od of the highest expcted nodul-

ation freo,uency of 100 cpsn lhis stíLI leaves a large amount of L6@ cps

r{.ppLe ard further filterirg ls required.

The ability of the detector to follow the nodulating envelope, i.e.
the function Ln l f(")\ d.epends on the speed of varlation of that firnctÍon,

which in turn depends on the slreep speed, the sweep wÍdth and of course,

on the character of the function ltself. The fastest rrariati-on of l¡ìf(s)l
occurs for critical frequencies close to the Jc.)-axis,
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tonsider the complex plane with a zero loeated very close to the

jt^¡- axi-s, (Fig.4) ana Let the indeperdent variable s sweep through

th-is singularity para]*lel to the a- a:cis for the fir-Ll possible sweep

J(À'

5'r:tttatt/c7/tTv -.-.r / !-5-
i -)a

!'ridth of 10 units, i.en five tjmes the linear extent of the cross-hatched

area to which the critlcal frequencíes are confined.

As a result of this Large sweep v¡idth the logaten input trauerses

its na¡cjmrm rar€e of three d.ecades. The d.etector öutprt is then

approximately as shown in Fjg . 5, i.e. â logariüunie curvee The srueep

speed is assrmed to be very slctr' so that the detector can follow the curve.

¡\ \lr'.

Flg. 4o The d- sl'reep in the complex olane-

\-\\.ìì
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Sinee the logarith¡nic eurve encornpasses three d.ecades, the central
dip where Lhe zero is located is ver¡r sharpÞ. Ttre phase slope i.nforrnation

is gíven by the slope of this eurue at the point where it crrosses the

Je-axis' thÍs shorr¡s that it is not necessarr for the o- sweep to
traverse the full w:idth of 10 units, A sweep_lridth of n2 unÍts appears

to be anple.

fn Fi-g. 6, the deteetor output for the red.uced, sweep width is sho.r/ùn.

ït ranges over 1.3 decades of the logarithmic curve. The dotted line
in the cenüer, wíthin I .oo5 units, indicates the regÍon where the logaten
output is no longer proportional to the logarithn of the inputn

\23+

5 *t.: . y "i i-i io. I 'r-t' it-t )

-L2-
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In the diagran of Fig. 6, the sûreep width is measured from the zerc

location. The jco-axls is shown as a dot-dashed vertieal line. It can

be seen that by decreasing the sr^reep rdidth by a factor of l0 the sweep speed

has also been reduced by a facior of f0, assuming that the tjme for one

compleüe sÌreep 1s kept eonstant.

Since the frequency of the a - shreep v¡as chosen as J0 cps, then the

period of the left-to-rÍght sr^reep is 2O msec less ttre fl,vback time,

which t¡ill be neglected here" Àlso the ti"ne constanb of the detector

was seü at 2 msec. The initial slope of the discharge curwe of a

capacitor is such that, if it continued w'ith the same slope, it uould

lntercept the tjse axis at the value of the tjme constant" In Fig, 6

the maxi¡¿um rate of fall of the detector output is indi-cated at different

points on the crlrre by shor.b dotted linesn These indicate that the

detector cannot follow the curve beyord the point -.0I2 on the horizontal

sca1e, This j-s based on tt" assr.unption that the detector response is

limited onþ by its èischarge tJrne constant and not by any of the

fo3-lott1ng fi-lters. Hence .012 urúts is the nini-nua distance from the

J.o-axis of any zero, for which the phase computation vci]-l be

reasonably aecurate"

A conplex eonjugate palr of poles or zeros whose dlstance from the

J. -axis is .CI2 ulrit, or smaller, represer¡Ls a highly ur.rderdamped

system with a very highly peaked response, i.e.r the system has a

resonânt frequency with a very high Q. For such systens the standard.
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procedure of mathematical analysis using the narro¡¡ band approximations

yields good results without excessive labor, so that an automatic

computing device Ís not needed in üris câeeo

The ninimum distance of a pole or zero from the j<¡-æcis is also

lìuited by the nmber of sanples of the phase slope which are comp¿tedo

If c^r is swept over ! r¡nits then the spacing of the saropling points is
.0J urrtts. Hence for critÍcal points v¡hich are elloser to the jd-anís
than .01 units, the nr¡nber of sampli-ng points is too we1r, because the

phase lrlJ-l be changing more than 45o betrnteen t¡¡o of these points. ThÍs

rlmìtation could be overcome by altenuation of the <¡-sr¡eep voJ.tage by

a factor or 5t say, so thåt 1t $¡¡eeps only over one unit. Thls would

¡rietd a rtmagnifíed plcturetr of tire regÍon where most of the change in
the function occurso The gate duratíon has to be srnal1, so that, the

output of the gate roay represent, as nearly as possible, the instant-

aneous r¡alue of the deri'ratlve of lnlr(")1, as the independent vari-
able s passes through 6'= 0o

A gate duration of 2 msec was chosen, which corestrnnds to nÛ2 units in
the complex plane. In Fi_g. 6 lt ean be seen that the slope of the deiector

output ehanges too rapidly dr,rning the open geriod of the gate, when the

zero is closer to the j<^r-a:cis than.02 unÍtsn Henee the accuraey in the

ease of critlcal points which are very close to the Jo-a:cls ís also

linlted by the gate duration.
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On ttre other hand the gate dr.rration has to be at least as long as

the periocl of the carrier, otherr¡ise even a very smaIl residual carrier

ripple can cause large errore in ttre computed slope.

In Fig. 7, the aaiplitude of the ripple is sueh smaller than Èhe

rise in average level (¿otteA Hne), and still the variatÍons in slope

are extremely Iarge. ïn order to provide a small factor of safety, let
the gate duratj-on be eqrral to three periods of the carrier, which Ís

I

Fie.-?-¿ -C+rEter Ri.pple Superinposed on the Output:

2 msec. Iet the function ln lF(d)lbe given by

y = ax/b sÍn6nx

for a short period of time. fn an Ínterval of one unit in x, there are

3 cycles of the s ine-îíave of ¡naxi¡n¡m a,mplitude b aad. the average leve1



rises by an amount a. The derivative of this fìrnction is

Èr = a/6-rn cos 6-ttx
dx

The naxÍ¡nr.¡n and minfum¡¡n slopes of this function are a f 6irb, ana

a - 6Jlb respectively. The slope will never become negative if

a> óTb. This means that the arnplitude of the carrier ripple nust

be less than 5% of the rise in the average level u?rÍch gives the tn¡e

derivatir¡e of In 1n(s)ì . Hence extrenely good camier fi-Itering is

required, in order that sma1l phase slopes may stil-l be detectable.

This filtering can be partially carrfed out after the differentiati-ono

The transfer function of a channel from logaten input to db'Ueetor

output ls

Vs = 3.o 1og,oV1 / 7.9"

(the constants are approximate.) VI is taken in units ín the eomplex

p3ane, and one unit corresponds to 1.2V rms Ín actr¡¿I carrier voltage"

Ðifferentiating, we get

d Vo = 1,.!-õ-tr 2.303 VL

For TII = l unit f.eo.r for a eritieal point being l unit away fr"orn the

J<^.t -axÍ-s,

-1?-

dvo [ =Trry lv1 =1

Since the gate duration covers .02 units, the constant a/ defined

above becomes approxi:nateLy 2J mY" Hence the carrier ripple shou-1d be

less than 1 mV nns. Since the ripple in the output of each detector

is about 70 mV rms, the total ripple voltage, when aIL t¡¡e1ve channels

I.3O5 rrolts/unit
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ar€ on, nay reach about one volt at the worst" Tberefore a very sharp

lorlr-trÐss filter is required, which must have a cut-off slope of 60 çi'o, per

decade, a¡¡d a passband of 16O cÞ.

The range of plrase slopes of different functions to be handled

by the complex-plane seanner nay be 100 to I or greater. Clearly

sone range switching is required., in order to get good. accuracy at

both the 1ø¡¡ and the high ends of the range" For funetions which

have no cri-tieal frequeneies close to the jr^r-axisr aad therefore

have snall phase-slopes, it appears advantqgeoìrs to íncrease the

sweep r,nl-dth. Thls iqiJ*l increase the outpr.lt signal in proporbionÞ

to the increase in svreep rr¡:ldth and hence r+iII a1lol,¡ better dj-scrim-

ination against noise and carrler rípp1e"



The sysÈem eorsists of an input unit, a eentral unit and an output

ur¡-it. The inprt unit generates the sweep rroltage which represents the

ind.ependent r¡ariable so The cenbal unit, whlch consists of twelve

channels egtablishes the analog of the crÍtical freqrencies and conputes

ln I f(s)|, the logari.thmic amplitude function. The output unit operates

on the function hlF(s)l so as to extract the phase i.n-fonnation.

OUTI,TISÐ OF TT{t WSTET{

CHAPIEB TÏ

1. The Input U41t

The bloek diagranr of Fig. I shows the overall interconnection of the

cÍrsurits which generaüe the sr.reep voltage" The upper chain of blocks

generates the cr- sweep and the lotrer eae genorates the{D- shreepo

It 1s desirable that the frequency of the o- - sweep be an exact

submultiple of the carrj.er frequency. Therefore, a nultivibrator

frequency divider is used to divide the carrier frequency first by

16, and in ànother stage by two. The second nrrltlvibrator has an

unsy:'metrical qaveforrn and is used for gating a sav¡tooth generator.

The sfunal from the sa¡rbooth generator is fed into a predi.storter

v¡hich distorts the sawbooth in sueh a way that, despite the norr-

lineari.ty of the moduLator, the nodulation envelope is quite u-near,

The balanced modulator suppresses the nodulating fr.equency and passes

only the modul-atecl carrier. The degree of nadulatinn is about 5æþ.
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.É' higher nodulation percentage cannot be obtained without a serious drop

j¡ the linearity of modr¡l-ation and èistortion of the carrier.

Ïn order to let cvary from some negaùive to some positive value,

a constant sinusoid, whose ariapii-tud.e is equal to the average of the

anrplitud.e of the mod.uiated r¡ave and. which is 1,80 degrees out of phase

with the carrier of the modulated hiave, is then acided to the output of

the nodulator.

The staircase fi¡nction j-s generateci by integration of a series of

sp1kes. These spikes are obtaj¡ed f'rom the mùtivibrator driving the

sattooth generator, by Ínversion, differentiati-on, and negative clippíng"

The comparator is a monostable multivj-brator v¡t¡ich is biased.

so that it wjJ,l be triggered when the output of the integrator has

reached a cerLain ¡nalue. 'l'he relay coiJ. acts as the plate ioad of

one of the tv¡o nr¡ltívibrator triodes, so that the relay closes or

opens v¿hen the multivibrator char¡ges its states.

The contacts of the reiay are used to set the iategrator back

to its i::itial condition. The i¡itlal condition voltage is obtaj¡red

from an j¡itial conciition pouer supply, and it determines the point

below the orÍg-n of the complex plane where thea;-sweep w5Jl start.

The output of the stairease generator is fed into the x-input of

a Philbrick type W'ÐV electronic nuJ-tiplier. lfre carrier at a phase

angie of 90o to the reference is fed into the y-i¡rput of the multi-

pli-er after amplification by a factor of 2 jn order to take advantage

of the fi:JJ input range of the multiplier.
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TLre c - sweep and the ¿d- slieep are fed into the input su!.ua¡ng e.¡tûp-

lifier and the complete sh¡eep voltage is supplied. to each of the 12

channels of the cornplex-plane seerurero

2. Modifi-catj-ons of the Central Unit

The centrar unit was brrirt earlier (see va. r) with rhe nain

objective of gettiag good aeeuracy in the calculation of the logarithmic

gaÍn function. This sa¡ne central unit r¡¡as used for the phase computation

by the perturbation method and irill be used for the phase determination

by the horizontal-sweep method with slight nodifications.

The frequeney of the reference caÌ'rier generator has been increased

f'ro¡¡ 4O0 eps to 1ó00 cps. Álso the filters jx the peak detectors have

been changed to this new freqtrency. ThLs higher frequency nakes iù
possible to operate the complex-plane sca.:nner at a higher repetition

rate.

3-. -'Ih'e Output Unj-t.

The output of the central r:nit represents the fi:nction lnln(u)l , burb

it stiJ-l contains consi.derable carrier rippleo The firsÈ block of the

outpuù unit therefore is a fttter t¡hich attenuates this ripple to a very

1o¡q¡ value. The signal is ihen passed through a ðifferentiator ar¡d

sanpled by a gate. 'fhÍs gate is driven by a delay multfvi.brator whieh

is s¡mchronizeci with the start of the Ésweepr The cielay has to be

adjusted so that the gate opens l¡hen the d -slieep crosses the jø-axis"
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A sanpie transnitted by the gai;e is held by the holcl cj-rcuit

capqcitor. This capacitor discharges ext,remery sloffiwhÍle the

gate is open, because the open gate has a back resistance of over

100 megohns aad also the lnput resistance of the cathod.e folJ-ower,

to whieh t;he hoid capacltor j-s connecteo, is i¡ excess of 100 neg-

ohms' tfnen the gate is closed the hold capaaitor quickiy charges to the

voltage appearjng at the input of ùhe gate, and this voJ.tage can be

positive or negative beeause i:he gate is bidirectlonalo
:

The output of the hold. clrcuit is s¡¡roottr--d out to give a slowþ

varying voltage representing the phase slope. It is also fed ùhrough

an integrator from which the phase as a function of rrequeney is
obi;ained.

ïhere is arso a seconci ehain of gate, hol<i and fiJ-ter circuíts,

whieh operate directly on the J.rr I F(s)lsignal anci eompute ln I ¡'(¡.)1.

slnce the amplitude response is conputed by the use of a contj.nnous

cd - s$¡eep, u-ithout any 6 - sweep this chain is not necessary and.

eould be omitted.



TI{E COT.æONINTS OF THE ]NPUT UIITT

1. Trr¡r Fir,sT nrtuQ]rti'icY ÐryIÐ_E&

A plate-coilpled nonostable ¡rultivibrator (nig.ff) is used to

divide the frequency of the input sine-ruave by 16. ThÍs is a fairþ h-igh

division ratío and hence the stability of the divider becomes

critical, Good stability is obta:ined by returning the grid

leak resistors to the plate supply voltage. The input 5:npedanee

at the grid of T24 for the 1600 cps carrier signal is about lOk,

because there is a path through the "02pf eapacitor and the 57k

resistor of T2g to signal ground. This makes it necessazy to

use a .05 ïrf capacitor for coupling the carrier signal to the

muttivibrator with litt1e attenuation, This is i-nportant because

the stabitity of the divider is decreased¡ if the sine-wave

signal superimposed on the discharge curve of the .02 ¡tf

capacitor is attenuated" But this large coupling capacÍtor also

provides a Iou-i.rnpedance path for the nrultivibrator grid signalt

and spikes wor:-ld be fed back into the carrier signal source, if

they were not isolated b¡r the input cathode follolverr The 25k-

potentioneter is used to vary the amplitude of the camier input

to the m¡¿ltj.vibrator, whieh has the effect of adjusting the

division ratio. T?re spikes fed back from the multivibrator are

superi-mposed on the carrier signal at the cathode of T14r so that

thi-s is a convenient test poÍnt, beeause the nr:nl¡er of cycles of

CHfuDTER ÏTT



the carri-er

tkr-is nunber

gram of the

- 25-

between spikes can be cor:nted on åri. oscílloscope and

is the division ratio. Fig. lO is an actual oscillo-

waveforrir at the test point.

Fig. 10 hl-aveform at Test Point

The square wave fron the plate of T2u of the raultivibrator is

differentiated by the 100 pf capacítor and the paral.lel combinati-on

of the llf and 2.2I,{ resistors, giving a tine constant of 67 iusec

and hence sharp spikes. These spikes are fed into a paraphase

anrplifier which is used ae an isolating stage, so that the load

on the multivibrator is very small and cannot affect its stability.
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AIso the paraphase enrplifier provides both positive and negative

spikes, so that either positive or negative triggering of the

foJ.lowing n',rltivibrator couLd be usedo

Since the falling edge of the square wave is much steeper

then the rising edge, it produces a much sharper spike or larger

anplitude than the rising edgeo This causes the signal at the

grid of TLg to appear as if the positive spikes had been clipped"

[he cirerri-t diagram of the frequency divider is shown in

Fig. 11, It i-s mor.¡nted in a Vector (type CL2 N-NK) can and the

nrrmbers of the exbernal teirninals correspond to those on the

lI-pin plug on the Vector câne

2o 1ÍtE SECONÐ 4AþjQUirI\tCT DIVIÐIIR

A fi¡rther frequency divisi-on by a factor of 2 is achieved

by another multivibrator (see Fig" 12). Stability is not as

critical as in the first frequency divider, and only one grid

resisàor has been returned to about / fOO volts, which can be

varied to adjust the free-running or natural period of the

urultivibratoro The mu}üirribrator waveforn was uade as¡nmretric,

with a ratio of the two periods of about I to 1, beeause it is

used to gate the sawbooth generatoro

the posi.tive spi-kes from the first frequency divider are

-27-
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coupled to the grid of T3l through a .05 pf capacitor and a 33k

resistorn This resistor l¡as selected so that it does not attenuat,e

the spikes too much, whlle at the same time i-t prevents the low

output impedanee of the paraphase amplifier from heavily loading

the nultivibratoro

3. Tltrì SAhITÐOTri G$NERÂT0R

The top of the signal at the plate of T3g is clamped te

ground levet by the grid current flolr¡ fron the 68lf (see Fig,12).

Beeause of the as¡mmetry of ùhe square wave, the grid of TU ís

slightly positive for about J msec and cut off for about 1f msec'

rdhile T4 is eut off, the 1 pf capacitor charges thror:gh the 200k

resistor" Since the charging time constant is 200 msec. wt¡"iIe t'he

aetual charging time is onl-y If nsee, the linearity of the rise

is good. The sweep speed error ís 8%, but this ís not serious,

because it lriJ-l be conpensated jn the predistorter. A photograph

of the salrbooth as it appears at the output of the sawbooth

generator has been taken and is shoi,un in Fig. 13.

-29-



The curvature of the sawbooth ís made apparent by the whit,e straight

line drar,'m on the photographo

Fig. 13 Output of Sawbooùh Generator

The discharge tÍme eonstant is very shorü, because the high

perveê¡.ee 6Bx7 t with the two triode sections in parallel, has a

beam resistance of about ó50 ohnso The araplitude of the sar+tooth

can be set by ad.justing the 20k potentiometer, whj-ch changes the

final voltage to which the I ¡rf capacitor r¿.ould charge up, if T4

were continuously cut off. The naxi¡nuin anplitude of the sawbooth

across the capacitor is 25.5 voLbs peak t,o peak and its amplitude

aü the output C is then about 5 volts peak-to-peako



Capacitive coupling to the ne)ct stage is used, because the

amplitude adjustmørt changes the d-c leve1 of the sawtooth output,

and it is desirable to operate the nexb stage at constant bias.

Tlre reactance of Lhe "25 ¡rf coupling capacitor at l0 cps, wÌrich

is the frequency of the fundamental eomponent of the sarrbooth

h¡ave, is about 13k, which is very much lol^,ner than the 5.Tmegohnr

total resistance i¡ series with i-t, and hence its effect on the

waveform is negligible, The loadi¡rg effect of the l.fmegohm

total resistance connected across the 1 ¡f capacitor is such that

it reduces bcth the amplitude and effective time constant of the

generated sawbooth by only 3.."%"

Originally the sawbooth generator $Ías operated. rr¡ith a I sec

charging time constant using a 1 M resistor and a 1 ¡f capaeifor'

This gave extremely good linearit¡r of the sawbooth but also a

small signal a.nTpli-tude. Ir order to keep the sawbooth linear the

gri-d leak resistor of Tf¿ had to be as high as 10 M 9¿ . Due to

this trlgh impedance level and to the snall signal amplitude the

sawbooth genera.tor was very susceptible to pickup. The voltage

plcked up had a frequency of l0 cps, which was probably a beat

between the 50 cps sawbooth and the 60 cps line voltagen

Since the modulator following the sawbooth generator does

not have very good linearity, predistortion of the sawbooth has

tt
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to be used to compensate for the distortj-on introduced by the

modulatoro Hence it is not verXr important that the sawbooth

generator produce an exLrernely linear rise, because the devÍation

from linearity introduced by the sawbooth generator can also be

compensated in the predistorter"

Using a tirne constant of .2 sec allows the sawbooth generator

to operate at a higher signal level and also permits the coupling

circtút to have a lolner impedance leveI. As a result of these

changes the pickup r,¡as reduced considerably. ït was found that

the sar¡booth generator prodllces a negative-going ïrave. tr'tlhen its

peak-tc-peak amplitu.de was adjusted to 4 Volts then its positíve

peak was 2,5 Volts and the negative peak was"L,5 Volts. This

could only be e>p1ai-ned- as a result of the .tldison effect. An

equivalent generator of voltage E¡ w-ith internal resistance r rÁras

assumed and the calculated waveform was related to the measured

oneo The values of Eg and r were for.¡nd to be about -1.5 Volts

and 500 ohms respectively. The calcu-l-ations required to obtai¡

these figures are gi-ven in the Appendix.

4o THi! PRdD4STCIRTER tu\Ð CATTIOD$ _FOtlOi¡'IriR

The predistorter is simply an amplifier stage which is biased

so that the ilput signal, which has a fairly large amplitude,

dri-ves the tube j-nto a region t¡here the distortion is relatively



high, The d¡manic transfer characteristic of a trÍode and the

plate current waveform resulting from a perfect j-nput sav,rboot,h

is showri in Fig. 14.

The ùistortion produced i-s opposite to that produced in the

sar^rtooth generator and in the modulator. The amou¡t of predisüortion

depends on the input signal anplitude and on the bias, but the bias

33

is fixed at a point where tl^.e predistortíon is suffj-cient with

a reasonable input signal" The amplified and inverted sawbooth

appearing at the plate of Tl4 is atterúated so that its amplitude

Ís correct for feeding the modulatoro T?re two controls called

tt.A¡/PLIIUD¡lrr and. ¡tGAINrrr shom in Fig. 12, ean be adjusted

Fig" 14. Tllustration of Predj-sùortion



si¡rultaneousl;r, such that the amplitude of the sawbooth signal

fed- to the nodulator remains constant, while the anount of

distortion char:ges"

The actual sawbooth output of the predistorter has been

photographed and is shown in Fig. 15. A slight curvature

opposite to that of Fig. 13 is noticeable.

3Ls -

The cathode follower is used to obtain a lor'¡ output impedance

for driving the mpdulatoru the low output impedance insures

gain stability and hence a constant percentage of modulationo

Fig" 1!" 0utput of Predistorter
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5o THr; BAIANC]'D l{0DU!4!t0E

The carrier signal is fed to the grids of i:'he modu.J-ator tubes

in push-pull, r,:'hile the modulating signal is fed in phase (see Fíg.16).

Thrls resul'Ls in the cancellation of the modrrlating signal components

in the plate circuit of the modulator. The operation of tte modulator

depends on the fact that the transfer characteristic of a triode

over a lirniüed range approaches a parabolao Since the slope of

a parabola is proportione,l to the abseissa, t'he transconductance

of a triode, whose tra¡rsfer characteristic is a parabolar is pro-

portiona,I to the grid potential. The relatively slowly varying

modulating signal sets the bias about whieh the carríer oscill-ates,

and hence the gain of the rnodul-ator, as far as the carrier is

concerned, is proportional to the instantaneous value of the

modulating signal.

-Jo -

A photograph of the modul-ated

output of the moduJ.ator is shol'¡n i¡

sígnal as it appears at the

Fig' 17.

Fig. 1f The Output of the U¡odulator



Due to deviations froni the square-low transfer characteristict

distortion of both the carrier waveform anci the modulation

envelope is produced. The bias of each modul-ator tube can be

adjusted individually to select the region of most linear operation

and to get exact balance ie. conplete eancellation of the modulatirg

signal eomponent ín the output. By means of the 75k potentiometer

at the carrier inplrtþi e arnplÍtude of the carrier signa.l is ad.-

justed to the Ìr-ighest value obtainable with negligible third

harmonic distortj onn Like any push-pulI circuit the balanced

modulator eli¡j¡rates the second harmonic component.

Some phase-shift, (other than 1800), of the carrier signal

occurs in the transfo¡nrers and this is compensated by selecti-ng the

capacitor across the second.ary- of the r¿odulator outpuü transforfil€ro

the optinum value of this capacitor is t'hat which gi-ves the best

null, as observed at the output of the addero

37-

6, THE ADDER

A feedback network is added to an operational artplifier so

that an adder is obtaíned" The operational a:nplifier is of the

same t¡'pe as that used in the central unit of the complex-plane

scanner (va f)" The bias and gai-n controls are nearl¡r i.nde¡ændent*

'Ihe connections to the secondar¡r of the modulator output



transforuer are made such that the total phase shift through the

modulator is 1800" Hence addition of the carrier signal, at 1800

phase, to the modulator output, at 0o phase, amor¡nts to a subtraction.

A nuLL will result where the two signals are equal in antpli.tuden

The control call-ed ilIntersectionrr is used to vary the adder gaÍn for

the modulated signal only, until the nu.l-L or intersection sf the

nodulation envelopes occurs at the center of the slrr€epo

The purpose of tle 10 pf capaeitor across the 2rnegohm

feedback resi-stor j-s to reduce the high-frequency noise in the out-

put of the adder. This and other capaeitors inside the operational

'amplifier create some phase shiftn which is compensated for by the

"PI{ASE BAJ,ÁNCEil potentiometer in the output of the anplifier. This

potentiometer together w'ith the .1 ¡f coupllng eapaeitor also forms

a h:igh-pass filter, which reduces the I0 cps ripple ín the output.

This ripple has the sa.me cause as that described in the section on

the sawtooth generator.

-9-

Fig. 18 o-Sweep Voltage at Output of Adder
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The final Õ--sweep at the output of the adder j-s shown in the

photograph of Fig. 18, The degree of Linearity of the modulation

can be judged by comparison with the straight wh:ite Iíne drarqn on

the pieture.

7 o THir STAIRCASE FUN,CTION @I{dRATOB

The square 'hrave from the plate of TJ4 of the second frequency

divider is inverted by T74 and ùifferentirated to obtain spikes

(see Fig" 19). The negative spi-kes are elipped by the IN34 diod.e.

The positÍve spikes are integrated, resulting in a negati-ve-going

stairease signal" Sinee ùhe time constant of the spíkes i.s 2 msec,

while their repetition rate is 50 cps, the staircase signal has

steep rrrisers and flat rrtreadsno The hràight of the steps can be

adjusted by t,he 75k potentiometer at the input to the integratoro

Tkre integrator is mede up of an operational amplifier of the t¡pe

used. throughout the complex-plane scå,rnorc (Va f) It was nodified

somewhat, because its basíc d.esign d.oes not accomrodate integration.

The 18Ok resistor in the th-ird divider chain was replaced by 470k, in

order that the center of the ! fOO volt output sinr-ing may be near

zero volts. The eathode of the first triode was not grorzrded, but

was connected to a potentiometer in a bias chai-no This alIows

the bi-as to be set such that, for zero volts on the grid, the

output trill stay at zero voltso Both modifications reduce the

gain of the anplifi-er somewhat, but it is still adequateo Drift

in the output for the 2 sec integrating tirne over a period of 15

m:i.rr. ¡mou¡rts to about .3 volts which is snall in comparison vrith

tto-



the outpuù signal swÍng of 100 voltso

The RC tirae constant of the integrator is ,05 sec and the

gaÍn of the anplifier after mod1fi-cations is about 5000, hence the

effective time constant of the integrator is 2J0 sec. The rnaxinr¡¡r

integrating time fat Lf. accuracy is 2% of the effeetive time

constant, i"s, I seeo

A DPDT Belay is used to set the i¡itial condition of the

i.ntegrator. It is driven directly by a comparator whieh serves

to establísh the output voltage aÈ the end of the integrating

time. In the position of the relay arnature sho¡¡n j¡ Fig. 19 the

spike input is conneeted to the integrator, while the initial

eondition por.rer supply is disconnected. AJ-so the output of the

integrator is connected to the grid of, T8¿ of the comparatoro

Triode Tfu of the comparator 1s cut off by the negative bias

applied to it and hence the relay stays open until the output

of the integrator reaches a large enough negative value to

trigger the comparator. T84 acts as a cathode follolver, and

since the two triodes have a coütrûon cathode, the bias of T8g

is decreased until it reaches the cutoff value. The regenerative

action of the monostable nultivibrato':r. circu:it then eauses the

tube T8g to be elamped and T8l to be cut off. The curcent flowing

through TBg energj-zes the relay and the armature is pulled in.

Þn¡nediately both the conneetion of the integrator output to the

comparator and the connection of the sprke input to the integrator

þr



are broken, and after a short tine the input of the integrator

is connected to the initial eondition por.rer supply. This po-nrer

supply discharges the integrator capacitor and charges it to a

smaller voltage of opposite polarÍty.

When the nultivibrator is triggered T8¡ is cut off and the

resulting rise i-n its plate potential j-s transuritted through the

.5 ]rf capaeitor, holding T86 in clamp. The "5 ¡f capacÍüor charges

to the higher voltage through the 22k plate load resistor of T8¿

and the grid of T8g i^dth a ti-irie constant of 10 ilseco This causes

the multivibrator to return to its stabLe eondition, the relay

annature 1s released and another cy'cJ-e begins.

'llihen the relay arnetr:re starts to prrl1 inrit i-u'imediately

disconnects the integrator output from the eomparator. Th:is is

necessåTy because the sudden rj-se in the integrator output voltage

when the inltial conditj-on supply is connected to the integrator

capacitor, woulcl j-mrnediateþ trigger the comparator, so as to cut

T8g off and open the reIay, This regenerative action j-s so fast

that the relay would not stay closed long enough to allow the

integrator capaci.tor to charge fully to its initial voltage"

The initial condition power supply has a voltage of 105 volts,

stabilized by an 082 regrrlator tube. A 20 k potentiometer is

eorurected across the supply which allows the initial eondition

voltage to be set. This voIt,age determi-nes tlre point on the júÞaxis

)z
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at which ttp úo-sweep starts, so the controlling potentiometer is

labeled |tStartrr,

The trFi-nal Heighttr control- sets the voltage at whieh the comparator

¡'¡:i11 sw'itch and hence determines the range over rrrhich the positive

l*-axis is scanned. The rrStep Heightrt potentiometer also has the

effect of varying the i.ntegrating time, since the final height

divided by the step height gives the number of steps during the

integrati-ng period¡ æd the nunrber of steps per second and ttre

fi¡al height are held constanto

the circuit r,¡as arranged in the way descrj-bed above, because

ít is most lmportant that the range of ro-values be held stable,

so that the e-scale in the output ¡rill be dependable. The number

of steps and the i-ntegrating tinie are of less importance. The

resolution of the comparator is .1Í6 and its stability ,5É" The

resolution is the change in input voltage reo,ui.red to pass from

a reliab].e iloffrt condition to a relj-able Itontt condition (referued

to the relay tube). The stability measures the shift in the

required triggering voltage over a per{-od of several nrinuteso

The waveform at the output of the staircase function generator

shor¡n in Fig. 20. Because of tireir large number, the steps are

small that they are hardly visibl-e, I:r fact the drrect beam

the oscilloscope could not resolve them, and the photograph

is

so

of



-+-
has been obtained by naking use of the persistence of the phosphor,

0f course high contrast cou-ld not be achieved in this way because

of the low intensity. The beam itself can be seen at the right

of the picture as a very intense spot.

Fig' 20 The sta.i-rcase rÁrave
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Fig" 21 shows

one can study

-4¿-

Fig, 21 Part of the staircase hrave magnified,

8"

a part of the staircase signal magn:lfied, so that

the detail of the steps.

An operational arnplifier of standard type (va r) is used to

anplify the carrier signal by a factor of 2 before ít is fed

into the mr:].tiplier, This results in a multiplier input of about

35 vorts peak-to-peak wh-ich is near its rn¿ximrui input range of

50 volts peak to peak. The trj¡n¡ner across the 39 k resistor at



the pre-a:nplifier inputs is used to compensate for phase sh-ifts

Íntrod.uced in the preamplifier, the nrrJ.tipli-er and the sweep

su¡¡mation or input a,nplifier.

The nr¡ttiplier is a Philbrick type MU/DV two-char¡ael

multiplier, but only one charrrel is used. The si-gnal from the

staircase fr:nction generator is fed into the X, i-npuù, and the

amplified carrier j-nùo the ï, input. The output X, ïr i-e. the

carrier modulated by the staircase wave , is connected to the

sweep summation anrpli-fier.

It st¡it,ch is arranged so that in position 1 onl.y the slor*

Ï¡-sweep (generated. by a motor-d.riven-potentiometer) is connected

to the input amplifier, and the conplex-plane scanner computes

the nagnitude of a network function. ïn positon 2 both the

d-sweep and the slow w-sweep are connected to the input anplifier

and the conplex-plane scanner computes the phase of a network

fur¡ction at a slow rate. Since in that position the complete

w-sweep takes 1! sec, while o, sweeps al 50 cps there are 75Q

samplj-ng poi-nts and it j-s not necessary to increase w in steps,

beeause dr:ring one 6-sweep w increases onJ-y by a very small a¡Lount.

_\7 _

ïn position 3 the d-sweep and the fast w-sweep from the

nultiplier are connected to the j-nput anplifier" The speed of the



phase output is 2 seconds for the complete w-sueep and there are

100 sanples. Since w changes appreciably between d-sweeps the

w sr4reep increases in steps, ie. it is staircase-modulatedo

The fr:nction of the lnput amplifier is to st¡¡l the õ--str'eep

and the hi-sweep. It has a lois output i-mpedance and ample eument

capacity to supply the sweep to all tr¡elve channels,

-LlB-



1. lTiE FILTJIR

I:a ord.er to get a cutoff slope of ó0 db per decade, and at

the same tj¡re a very flat curr¡e inside the passband, a constant - k

l,-C filter was analysedo

A T[ - section requires onJ.y one inductance and its element

values are given by the formr:l.as (St. 1)

CHAPTJIN IV

where B is the bandw'idth j-n radians per second and no is the i-nage

impedance. L is the series inductance and C is the total shunt'

capacitance.

lf 2

{id

-49-

(r)

From fonnr:-las (t) and

L = 3Es (3)
B

Iìo=F

Since Èhe bandr,¡iclth must be 1ó0 cps or 1000 radians per second,

and choosine Iìo to be 1000 ohnis, we gef

(e) trle values of L and C become

The diagram of the constant -k

t= 2h

(z)

2
BIìo

(¿)

l¡--section is shown in Fig. 2J

2 Jrf



ïhe analysls shows that the transfer voltage raùio is given by

F:.g. 23 Consüanù - k T1- - section

Eo=
E¡

2['*(å+Ylr* *r, r

Substituting for T, and C from equatÍons (3) and

-50-

Eo

l
I.V

!¿l

ïf the gain is normalized to the d-c gain and if frequency is norm-

alized to the bandwidth, then

z[r+z r$l+zrgt2 ,ï (å )3 I

Eo=
Er

ehz #l8¿

(4) ttris beeones

This shows that the constant - k section is also naximally flaè.

1+2s+2s2 +s3

(5)

(6)

Q)



FactorÍne (?) we get

Eo=
Er

The asyn'.ptotic oc- diagra¡r (Rig.26) ie' the gain firnction plotted on

a db-Iog frequency scale gives much infoirnation about the cu-toff

characteristico There is a linear factor whieh has a cutoff slope

of - I and a break frequenc¡- of 1, and a quadratic factor which

contributes a cutoff slope of -2 and also has a breek frequency of

1, The quadratic factor has a darnping ratj-o of ! and hence the

filter eharacteristic becomes flat'i;er inside the pass-band than

it would be if the guadratic were replaced by a scluared- linear

tenn"

(s/1) (s2/s/1)
1 (6)

The overall cutoff slope is -3 ie.

required. For real frequencies equation

- 5L-

Tl-o
;¡rl

For

(r - ¿"F)

-1w-ãLeo r

Thus the filter is flat within # up to B0 cps, rnrhich appears

to be excellent.

/

=80

f:r order to get eomparable performance from an B-C filter

four L-sections would be reo;uired. To minimize loading the sections

would have to be either isolated by 5-soJ-ating anplifiers or their

j (zur

eps 
"

- u3¡

60 db per decad-e as

(?) becomes

(ç)

Eo
L:¡ I

= .9925



i.npedance leveIs ¡rould have to be increased pragressively by

factors of 10 from the input to the output endn

2o TEEj p_Iqsùn¡.]N?IAT0R

Ttre design objectives in the case of the differenti-ator are

good stability and correct scale factor' The basic circuit of a

d.ifferentiator usi-ng an operational ampllfier is given in Fig. 24"

+#
t=Ll

o
I

=
Fig"

> 1/ -

The exact transfer fi¡r¡ctions of thjs circuit, assrrnfiing the operationàI

amplifier to be ideal, is

=
2J¡ Basie Differenti-ator Circuit

*(s):

A w:itl be much

write:

b (s)
Er

R*C r¿o
A

greater than 1, so

t

l-
La1

R¡ CT S

A has to be negative ie. the ampU-fi-er has to be

-^S
oA

Rfc t

1+ 1
Ã

we can negleütl
A

with respeet to 1 and

(10)

inverting, othenrrise

(rr)



the transfer fixrction ¡¿ould have a pole in the right-hand plane"

For snall S the transfer functÍon 1s - }C,U while for large S it is A.

This means that for frequencieslow compared to çh the circuit acts as
1'l

differentiatoro Also the scale factor of the circu:it is RC. Fþom

Fig. 6 in Chapter f it is esti¡rated tlp,t the naximn¡o rate of change

of the signal presented to the differentÍator would. ¡e ! 1OOO volts

per second. If the ma:cj¡un output voltage suring of t^¡hi-ch the
.L.

differentiator is capable is j J0 volts, then RC must have ühe

value o05 seeonds. ÎÌris tine constant could be made up of C = .lFf

and R = J00 k, which are convenient valuesn

It was fowrd that the basic di-fferentiator a.mplifies frequencies

as h:igh as, or higher than, ;!- radians per second by the factor A.
RC

th:is j-s undesirable because h-igh-frequeney noise is anplified and

instabÍlity could ocogr due to phase sh-1fts jr tke amplifier. Assr:rning

sn emplifier gain of 104, the quantity =4- becomes 2t xTO5 radians
RC

per second or approrctmately 30 kcps, The krighest signal frequenei.es

that the differentiator ruay be called upon to dífferenti-ate accurately

are estinated at about J0 cps" The cireuit shown in Fig. 25 is

arranged to obtain a cutoff of the differenùiator response at about

J00 cpso

- ,3 -

Fíg" 2J StabÍlized Dif ferentiator
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The transfer firnction of this circuit, assuming

ideal a¡d has a gain røhich approaches infinfþ"

Eo
E¡

The break frequencies corresponding to the two lj-near terms in

the denoni¡ator are to be at 3o0 eps or ZdÉ radians per second'u

Hence Rf Cf = R¡C t = 5 ¡ 1g-4 sec' Since B¡ and C¡ have been

chosen already, R, and. C¡ must have the values 5 k and ,001

(r+sa¡ca¡ (r+sn¡c¡)
- sR¡C¡

¡rf respectively"

Tlne cornplete asyrnptotic diagranr of the resultant differentiator

response isstrown in Fig" 26. lhe dot-dashed line i-s the response

of the baslc differentiator circuit. The doÙted curves represent

the acùua1 r€sponse curve in the regions where it differs

appreeiably froni the as¡rnptotic respons€c The diagra¡n indicates

that the differentiation shoul-d be accr:rate for frequency components

up to about 600 rad/sec or 100 cps'

To get a better estimate of the e:çected accuracy of the

di.fferentiator, suPpose that durj¡g a eomplete s-sweep the output

of ùhe central unit is a ranp functionn The exact differentiati-on

would produce a step function whose heighü is equal to the slope

of the rampo

that the amplifier

is gi-ven by

l-s

(:.z)



The Laplace Transfonn of the ramp is 1-'s2

s(l+5xro-4s)2

The inverse transform of (f¡) is

eo(t)= -û [Ct-"-*l

-Eis (sJ =

where T = 5 x l0-4 sec. A plot of ti:-is fur¡ction is shown in

Fí9,27

_.05

and Eo(S) becomes

'16'

¡
LÉ-å"-¡J

(r:)

i7 r¡'¡ ser: '------->l

The output of the differentiator reaches practicalLy LOAØ of the

slope of the ramp long before the sampling interval"

F:-g" 27 Differentiator response to a rarap

The response to an input which i-s a segment of a parabola is

the ti¡re integral of the response to the rantp, and is shol¡n in

Ö UT PUT
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ï¡a both cases the slgnal is delayed by I msec, and the resulting

emor at the sampling interval d.epends on the rate of change of

slope of the i,nput functiono This delay can easily be compensated for

by delaSning the sanpling interrral by 1 msec alsoo

Fíg" 28 Differentiator response to a parabola

ou]- PU1-

3n IH,l GAEI;

A six-diode gate is used to connect the cutput of the differentiator

to the hold capacj-toro rnlhen open, the gate has a back resista¡ce of o

single diode, and lshen closed, the forurard resistance of one diode.
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lhe circuit dÍagrarn is show-n j-n Fig. 29, The six-diode gate is a

high-precisioa device and can be regarded as a practically perfect

shritcho (ru e)

The gate has been set up such that i¡ the closed state, with no

input, each diode conducts 1.5 mA. This allows a naxim'¡m signal

currenü of 3ruA throrrgh the gate, because there are 2 parallel pathsu

A control voltage sw'ing of ! 55 volts is used, so that a maxim:m

signat voltage swing of 1 5O volts is pernissible" The control current

in the open condition ¡mounts to 3,5vaL.

t+u GATE Ð_EIüiür Alùp DE¡AY Þ1ULTIVTBIìATOB

A 124U7 is used i-n cathode follower connection to supply the

conirol voltages of ! 55 vclts at a current of 3.5nA to the gaùeu

(Fie" 29) The d-c level of the pr:lses appeari-ng at the plates of

the delay monostable nultivibrator is about -t 200 volts, but the

d-c leve1 of the control pulses mu.st be zorec Resistive eoupling

from the plates of the nultivibrator to the grids of the cathode

followers is used to loro¡er the d-c levelo

The input to the delay mu.l-tivibrator is talçen from the plate

of the predistorÈor, where the sarrrbooth is negative-going and has an

amplitude of about 40 volts peak-to-peak" ïts d-c level al-so has

to be adjusted until the sawfooth signal is always negative at the

grid of the nultivibrator, but this is not eritical. The ti-me delay

- 19.-
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can be adjusted by the 101c potentiometer so that the gate closes

exactly at the tine when the õ-sweep crosses tle jw-a:cis.

The adjustrænt can be performed with the help of an oscilloscope

having a differential input or a double-beam osci]'loseope. The

ci -shreep waveforror is connected to the A input and the pulses from the

nultivibrator to the B inputo If the selector shritch is set to A - B,

then the two waveforns will appear superimposed on eaeh other on the

screen of the osci-lloseope, and the coincidence can be seto The

gate duration can be adjusted to 2 msec by selecting the values

of tlre ,001 Ff capacitor and the llui resistor.

5, Ti{Ei HOLD CIRCUIT

The hold cireu-it eonsists simply of a eapacitor and a special

cathode follo¡¡er designed for very 1ow gri-d currentn lühen the gate

closes, the capacitor is connected to tke output of the differentiator,

and it holds the charge until the nexL sa.infle j-s taken" To calculate the

narct:nüIn perurissible value of the hold capacitor it Ís assumed that

the maximum voltage change from one sainple to the next is 20 V.

Such large and fast voltage charges are limited by the current

capacity of the gate, which is 3 raA. Substituting in the forrula

i- n de"ï-

the values i = 3 x lA-3 amperes and @ = 103 volts per second and
dt

-61 -



solvj¡g for C we get

A .1 ].f capacitor worrld be entirely adec¡uaÈe, because the duration

of the hold is only 20 rrsec. If it is assumed that the back resistance

of the diod.es ar¡d the input ìmFedance of hold. cathode follower are jn

excess of 100 megohms, then the ti-me constant of the hold is greater

than t0 seeonds. The initial faIL of the capacitor voltage is

LO% per second., ,2i1" ùlo'lir,g the actj-ve hold period of 20 msec.

T,'ilhen the voltage change from one sanple to the nexb is ].ess

tllatr .75 volt then the capaciüor charges i¡r ZJysec, r¡ttich is very

fasù.

The diagram of the hold circuit is shorl"o il Fi-g. J0,

qnax I .3 ¡tt

6o rHE rNTlilRATca

The integrator is very simjlar to the one used i¡r the staircase

fr:nction generator of the input unit (¡'is. 3O)" The initial condition

relay for this i.:rtegrator ca¡. be the sê¡ne one which is used in the

stai¡case fmction generator, but that relay -r!.i11 have to be changed.

from a DPÐf type to a 3PDT type"

-62-
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Ai'üA].YSffi OF .IHE TìU]VAI.Iü\T !:DISON GEI{EAÂTOR

tr'faveform at the ouüput of the sarr'booth

e

APPENÐTX

o

e"O¡ ís the posi.tive peak value of the savrbooth;

ecf is the fjxal value of the voliage across the capacitor C after

the discharge.

The equivalent circrrit of the salçbooth generator during the

discharge is assumed to be as foIlor¡s:

generator I

_65_

e.f

the tube is represented b"v the Edison Generator

beam resistance r.

__ l,
1-r
i

f' tc

I

I

v

The equations governilg this circuit are:

EElriE€c
i=-Cdee-dt

in series r¡ith the
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Substitutingûo'n(e) :n (f), we get

rcÈu. / ec = ng _(¡)
dt

Taking the Laplace Transfofn, rr¡s þ1'.

rc(sEc-u"o)lE"=P -(h)

uÈnere the inital voltage across the capaeitor, "rp/, was substituted..

Solving for E"

E" (s) = Pr{J',l*, - (5)

or E^ (s) = 
t"P/ 

I Ea/yc" ;]1T ãCs-Ir/rc)
Taking the Tnverse Laplace Transform, we geü

e"(t) = EE I (u"# ., sE )u RC - (6)

From this we can calculate the initial slope of the d.ischarge curve

decl (^ , n \--r-- -r
dr=f E (u"pl-uu)"* I = L_-""# ___(?)It=o I '

--rõ'- lt,-o rC

l-'re can also ca.Iculate the tjme at wìrich the d.ischarge cut:\re crosses the

ti-me-axis.

t = rc 
'"(I -:3l) - -(B)

%/
The i¡¡-tbal slope was aeasured at rú v/sec , ecpl Ïras measured at

2.5Y, and t ì{as measured to be .58 msec,



_67_
substitutÍng these data in equations (?) a¡r¿ (8) we can calcrrlate

r and EU.

hle find r ; 290 oh¡rs and

F,u- -.dvolt
?hese figures appe¿r to be i¡accurate, because fronl the shape

of the discharge ct¡rve it can be j¡ferred. that the total d.ischarge

tiine is at least 3 'bimes as long as the discharge time consùant.

Hence EU should be equal to -l_.5 volts, because the capacitor

would finally charge to the voltage of the ftl.ison Generator.

using this value of Eu and the data on i¡litial slope, we get r -
4o0 ohns and using EB = -1.5 v and the ti.¡ne of uero crossover, Ïre

get r 3 580 ohms. The di-screpancy must be due to errors i¡ the

measurenent of the slope and. crossovefc

FÍna11y the most probable values of E¡ and r are esti¡ated to be

EE = -1"5 r¡o1ts

r = 5@ oh¡ns


